You who love the Lord, hate evil! He preserves the
souls of His saints; He delivers them out of the hand of
the wicked.
Psalm 97:10
America's greatness and pride stem from God. With
Him, America deserves the blessing and can remain as
the mightiest nation. With God, you can preserve your
dignity and the leadership of the world. If you allow
God to leave America, however, this nation will
decline; it will be subjugated by satanic hands. When
this happens, the future of America will be dismal,
tragic. America will become a living hell.
When God's blessing is great, and one forsakes God's will, God's punishment is
equally great. In the early 1960s, America seemed to be the hope of the world, and the
symbol of America was the city of New York. Today, however, the world has lost faith in
America, and New York has become a jungle of immorality and depravity. It has been
transformed into a city under the attack of evil. Chicago is no different, nor Los Angeles.
Throughout all of America, Satan is becoming the master. God has been forgotten in this
country, and if forgotten, God can only leave America. Now is the very moment that this
is taking place!
When the unifying force of God leaves America, nothing will be able to hold America
together. The family will break down; churches will divide, and America will become
mortally ill because the cells of her body are decaying. This will be the perfect
opportunity for the evil of communism to overtake America. This state of emergency is
here now. Someone must do something! SMM, June 1, 1976, Yankee Stadium N.Y.
Greetings!
Hyung Jin Nim started the service by thanking those who
participated in the statewide "OPEN UP! STOP THE
LOCKDOWN1" rally in Harrisburg which was attended by
several thousand Pennsylvanians and in the
Pike County rally at the Courthouse in Milford. Both
rallies called upon Governor Tom Wolf to end the
lockdown which has thrown hundreds of thousands out
of work and bankrupted countless small businesses.
Hyung Jin Nim invited Andy Hallinan to speak. Andy is
the owner of a gun store in Iverness, FL who has given
NRA self-defense training to more than 30,000 people
along with his motto, "Get armed! Get trained! Carry
daily!"
Andy spoke movingly about his own search for real Christianity and about his concern
that his 7 year old son Steven would grow up in a free nation.
Everyone is looking for
Purpose, Acceptance, and
Love. The Rod of Iron
Kingdom message will do that
for thousands of patriots and

Christians seeking to
understand what they can do
to save our nation during this
time of ferocious attacks on its
existence, identity, and
freedoms.
America is unique in human
history in that it is not
founded on an ethnic or even
geographical identity. Anyone
who accepts the founders'
vision of "God-given rights"
can be accepted as a citizen
entitled to full legal rights.

Sanctuary Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 5/17/20
Andy discussed True Father Sun Myung Moon's historic speech at the "God Bless
America" rally in 1976, with its message that America is threatened by Communism,
immorality/family breakdown, and racial divisions. Statist "Progressive" ideologies are
willing to sacrifice or even kill individuals for the benefit of the nation or "revolution."
The 2016 presidential election halted
the progressive march towards
socialism but the election of 2020 will
determine whether this was a
temporary interruption or a substantial
reaffirmation of Americans' rights to
life, liberty and property that include
freedoms of speech, religion and selfdefense.
Patriots need to understand that these
are rights of ALL human beings, not
just Americans, and be ready
personally to defend these rights at the

SMM God Bless America Festival 1976

cost of their lives, if
Selection
necessary. Beginning in mid-June a Rod of Iron Kingdom home study course will be
made available to patriots around the nation.
**********

Hak Ja Han Crosses the Finish Line, Alone
On May 8, 2020 the Only Begotten Daughter told Unificationists that ONLY she, not
True Father, crossed the finish line, saying:
For 54 years True Parents have been running this marathon. In 2013, on January
13, True Parents (Hak Ja Han) proclaimed Foundation Day and who guided everyone
(across) the finish line? ONLY True Mother crossed the finish line.
The Han Mother also told those who had gathered on May 8 that from now on the
True Parents Day will not be celebrated as before. Instead it will be absorbed into the
day that matters to her, the one on 3.16, commemorating the Holy Wedding of True
Parents. (Starting at 39:00 in the iPeace TV video).

5/8/2020 HJH Calls True Father a Failure
Whom She Forgave
It makes sense if you think about it. She teaches that she was born sinless and that on
3.16.1960 Sun Myung Moon's Original Sin was removed when he married her.
On July 1, 2014 at the Cheon Jeong Gung Palace she said, "The process of
changing the lineage occurred while I was in my mother's womb. This is
something you have to believe."
On December 30, 2016, Mother said at a meeting at the Cheon Jeong Gung palace
with 200 wives of families who received the Holy Blessing between 1960 and 1968:
"Father, who was born with original sin, could have that original sin
removed as a result of meeting me, the only begotten daughter born into
this world without original sin. Father was not supposed to marry any
other woman before meeting me."[i] [i] "Parents' Special Gathering for Early Woman
Leaders"
http://familyfedihq.org/2016/12/true-parents-news-weekly-update-108/True

Definitely the only day the Mother of Peace wants us to remember, instead of, for
instance, October 14 when True Father was liberated from the Hung Nam death
camp, when she was just a 7 year-old.

Certainly she does not want us to remember why the Perfection Level Blessing
could not be performed in 2011, even though leaders from all over the world had
already gathered on True God's Day to observe it... The erasure of True Father's words,
lineage and traditions is now complete. If you think about it, it was actually fitting that
all of the church leaders' mouths were covered by Covid 19 masks.
As noted in an essay by Nikolaus
Beutl, exactly one month before his
ascension True Father had his last
Hoondokhwe meeting where he spoke
about his wife, as discussed in a short
Korean-language video. Nikolaus
writes:
On that day of August 3, 2012
he stated clearly that, "Mother
threw away all the foundation
(root, base)." When you watch his gesture while saying this you can see that he is
truly upset and sad, whereby he is turning his hand to express what he is saying:
Everything was thrown away by his wife. By turning his wrist 180 degrees he is
showing what she has done: to reverse everything.
At that time Father knew already more than anybody else what was on the heart
and mind of his wife, that she was out to change everything to the opposite. That
attitude became clearly visible in the years that followed where she put herself up as
the true savior who liberated the Lord of the Second Advent from his sin, setting
herself up as the sinlessly born only begotten daughter who is the true Mother of the
Universe.
At that final public meeting Father
asked the question, "Who is the Owner?
Who is the Head?" and he emphasized:
"Woman CANNOT be the Head! This
all became upside down!"
If you speak Korean you can see the
kind of language True Father used
when he expressed his distain about
what his wife had done: "She threw
away the grandfather and the grandson!" Obviously, Father was referring to
himself as the grandfather and his grandson Shin Joon Nim who lived with True
Parents at that time.
In 7 short years, we have to admit, Hak Ja Han HAS succeeded. She has succeeded in
declaring a FAKE HISTORY that does not include True Father's anointed lineage, or the
8 Great Textbooks that he approved, or many of the meaning-laden traditions that he
created. Equally shameful is the fact that this fake history is accepted by the silent sheep
in the "Holy Parents Church." A betrayal both shameful and sad...
**********
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Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery
by Marie Koh
In this incredible age of the internet where the purchase of goods

online is but a click away from a lap-top, a virtual world of the
indulgences of the flesh emerges; it is one of a much darker kind the cybercrime of child sex trafficking.
This heinous criminal activity of 'selling and buying' of online
sex trafficking has found its way into the home of almost anyone
who possesses a computer device. This underworld of internet
perpetrators operates in broad daylight every day under the guise of
dating agencies, video game chat rooms, forums, and websites of all
kinds. A perpetrator has the ability to reach a child without the consent of a parent or
being recognized as a threat. In addition to this, pedophile rings circulate in rich and
poor neighborhoods alike, they can pose as a 'friend,' relative or neighbor. They can be
living on your street, work at your local food store, school, a favorite charity
organization, and many times, they just look like regular folks.
Tragically, human trafficking is big business. It generates a staggering $150 billion
dollars per year in revenue, second only to drug and weapon trafficking worldwide. A
trafficker can earn up to $250,000 per trafficked person, a highly profitable enterprise
with low risks to the perpetrator. Approximately 25 million people around the world
have been deprived of their rights and freedom due to human trafficking. For too long,
traffickers have been allowed to
move and exploit humans with
impunity, even within their own
country of residence where it is
estimated that 77% of victims come
from and are exploited.
Veteran Navy SEAL
"DEVGRU," Sniper, Graig
"Sawman" Sawyer, founder of
vets4childrescue.org explains that
child sex trafficking makes more
ContraLand Movie
revenue annually than Netflix and
YouTube, and warns society that there is a thriving epidemic of child sex trafficking
happening in the United States and around the world. His documentary,Contraland,
exposes the proliferation of pedophile rings across states and what can be done to end
this cycle of terror in our communities.
(Read rest of Marie Koh's "Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery" )
**********

The Constitution of Cheon Il Guk
(Heavenly Nation) Protects Human Rights!
The Constitution of Cheon Il Guk, released on October 11, 2015 by Hyung Jin Moon,
the anointed successor of True Father Sun Myung Moon, draws on the American
Constitution, which itself is based on the Biblical worldview. It offers a vision of a
"heavenly nation" that guarantees rights of speech, religion, and self-defense "endowed
by the Creator." It states that no person shall be "deprived of life, liberty, or property,
without due process. Here is the Constitution's listing of the first five rights of all
human beings.
Right I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of
grievances.
Right II
A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the

people (individuals) to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.
Right III
No Soldier (person) shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house, without the
consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
Right IV
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue,
but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing
the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
Right V
No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on
a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or in the militia, when in actual service in time of war or public danger; nor shall
any person be subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb;
nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use, without just compensation.
(To Summarize: According to the Constitution issued by Hyung Jin Nim on
October 11, 2015, in the Nation of Cheon Il Guk, NO PERSON OR
GOVERNMENT has the right to deprive anyone else of life, liberty or
property, without due process of law!)

(Read the rest of the Constitution of Cheon Il Guk)
**********

Support "The Giving Garden" Campaign!

**********

Order Hyung Jin Nim's New

Our Father Forsaken Book
The 2nd King's new book,
Our Father Forsaken: the Abandonment
of the God of the Old and New
Testaments, is now available at your
local or online bookstores in printed or
kindle formats!
Order Our Father Forsaken
with a discount!
(Type in "OURTOWN2019")
**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing
Sanctuary Matching Site
Sanctuary Blessing Site
**********

The Gospel Family Trilogy books herald the establishment of God's Kingdom answering such questions as:
What is the Kingdom of Heaven on earth?
What is the role of Jesus Christ and the Lord of the 2nd Advent in its creation?
What kind of government is there in the Kingdom and what is the lifestyle like?

We Are the Kingsways

Available in English, Italian and Spanish in Paperback, Kindle,
Audible formats and on Amazon.com, and also
at TheKingsWays.org with special offers!
*********

Jesus and True Father are One
by Kerry Williams

Order on Amazon.com
**********
"Since humankind has received satanic blood, people
cannot return to God on their own. So the Messiah
must accomplish absolute restoration of the lineage,
renewing the bloodline that was defiled by Satan. This
transition must be made. This is why the Messiah must
surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127,
172-53, 1988.1.7
Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,
and Mother's Responsibility
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM
Print or eBook Now!
**********

Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
*******

Sanctuary Financial Reports
*********

Sanctuary Online Store
**********
Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
***********
May God bless you and your families!

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport**, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports
SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org

ChristKingdomGospel.org Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube,
Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
See what's happening on our social sites

